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Strengthen the Hand of St John’s Best Friend at Ottawa - r;'vi
| x--i

There is no doubt whatever that the government will be sustained by a large majority. Conservatives have no real hope of 
defeating the government. St. John, with so much at stake, cannot afford at this time to oppose Sir Wilfrid and his cabinet, who 
have given such practical proof of their great policy of winter port development.

To vote against Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Lowell is to vote against the works now in progress or projected in this harbor to make 
St. John a great national port. Vote for St. John and the policy of building up this port.
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IHOU1K. FLEMMING WAS FRIEND OF 
RECIPROCITY ONLY LAST FEBRUARY

KEEP THIS IN YOUR MIND ECHOES or 
THE GREAT 

CAMPAIGN

BK CROPS FOR 
LARGE MARKET

Mr- Blondin, a member of the last house of commons and a fol
lower of Borden and Bourassa, has publicly expressed himself as 
follows :—

. “We will not be made to forget that in 1837 it was necessary to 
bore holes in it (the English flag) in order to breathe the air of liber- why spell it dough? 
ty. The English have never done anything for the French Can- T M- w- Poverty the brilliant young 
adians. We do not owe them anything. The only liberties we have ThLtrrludienw to a^i^pM'enth^ 
enjoyed have been snatched. England has sowed the world with Tuesday night y he massed facts 
hatred, quarrels and wars. We have had enough of England and the and arguments t0 sboW the dangeT to Can" 

English.”

-,

(Special to Times)

Woodstock, N. B„ Sept. 12—On the 22ml day of February last Hon. J. K. Flemming 
travelled from Woodstock to Haitlani on the same train with Ret J, H. Paddington of Both 
amt mother well known Baptist clergyman whose name can he given If necessary.

The ctergymee were seated together and Mr. Flemming joined thorn.
The talk turned to reciprocity mid Mr. Flemming declared himself as louons:
“That's what Canada needs and more especially the Maritime Prov

inces. If I were at Ottawa I’d ba the first man an my feat to vote for it.”
rids statement was given to your correspondent this morning By Her. Mr. Paddington

Canada's Field Reports Show ada in the reciprocity scheme that ia be
fore the electors.—Chatham World.

ANOTHER LOYALIST 
Sir Hibbert Tapper, who ia now one of 

the saviors of the Empire once had this 
to say about the mother country:—

“What is the policy of the Motherland 
today? Driven from the civilized markets 
of the world; stead! y and every year find
ing their output to these markets decreae- 

. , . , ing; they spend millions on their navy and
Series of Triumphs for Men Drawn From Every 

Province of Dominion-Won Two Firsts and 
a Second

-

Great Output Of —

CANADA’S ARTILLERYMEN 
WON GLORY IN OLD LANDLAST YEAR BEATEN

•i
Conditions Far Better at This 

Season and Changes of Weather 
Have Been Well Withstood— 
Wheat Alone Shows Excess of 
82,000,000 Bushels

and to control, driven there by the deadly 
effect upon them of the tremendous com
petition coming from the protectionist na- 

erity in action and excellent response to tions in the rest of the world.” 
the training afforded them in. the old m v* -
country. They took- two ti* st and one sec- AN EVIL ALIffANOE
ond prize out of five difficult competitions, (Monreal 1 Fitness)
breaking even with the territorials in the It is most strange, it this time especi- 
matter of prizes. ally, when the two mot her countries, (Eng-

Lieut. Col. Renouf expressed himself as land and Prance) are i .ending side by side 
exceedingly well pleased with the results of in affection and loyal ;y to one another, 
the trip. The men who were picked from ready to guard one t tother’s honor and 
every- province of the dominion, had ach- peace and safety, that the loyal Mr. Bor- 
ieved a great reputation for the Canadian den and his imperial!* 1c empire-navy sec- 
service in the old country. tion should be fightir g along with Mr.

Boprasea and his noinavy anti-imperial 
crowd for the purpose of obtaining an un
tenable control. If ths motly mixture of 
politicians should manage to gain office, 
their government if they could even suc
ceed in forming one, Would scarcely last 
long enough to lade over a session; and in 
its swift ending it would-bring almost i 
eeaarily with it' tl*- .fwther downfaH of 
protection.

VERVILLE FOR REOTROCITY 
Alphonse Verville, labor candidate left 

no room for doubt in the minds of Mai
sonneuve as to his stand on the question 
of reciprocity. He came out strongly for 
the pact, as a measure that would mean 
much to the workingman and'to the farm-

Montreal, Sept. 15—(Canadian Press)— 
Canada’s forty artillery men who have 
been for the last few weeks competing 
with the best gunners from the British 
Territorials, returned home on the 8. S. 
Royal George last night, accompanied by 
Lièut Col. Renouf, of Montreal heavy bri
gade, who has bden in command.

The record brought back is one long 
series of triumphs in marksmanship, cel-

ft
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Hon. D.V. Landry Appreciates 
The Larger Market South

Ui(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 15—A bulletin on the 

field crops of Canada issued yesterday, 
gives their average condition by prov
inces at the end of August together with 
estimates of the production of spring 
wheat, oats and barley at that time.

The per cent condition of wheat is given 
at 80.80, of oats at 84.44, and of barley 
84.73, which is about five to seven per 
cent higher than last year, and nearly the 
same as two years ago. The other crops 
range in condition from 80 . to 86-per cent 

, and are generally somewhat Idwer thafi in 
1909 and 1910.

Th* rains of August hindered the ripen
ing of grain and some injury was caused 
by hailstorms, low temperature and rust. 
Towards the end of the month frosts pre
vailed in many sections of the northwest 
provinces, the full extent of which could 
not be determined at the date of the re
ports, but in the case of wheat, oats and 
barley production was lowered by prob
ably 12 per cent, which has been allowed 
in the table.
The Older Provinces

• In the older provinces the grains ripen
ed earlier and little damage was sustain
ed, excepting from drought in some locali
ties, and the reported condition was 75 or 

(Continued on page 5, sixth column.)

BISHOPS’ APPEAL m i

TO PEOPLE BEFORE) 
FEDERAL ELECTIONS-at

Hon. D. V. Landry has been, going up and down Kent county 
condemning the reciprocity .agreement- In this gentleman’s Report 
of the Department of Agriculture in New Brunswick, for the year 
1910, we find the following inference to one very important in dug:
^ “If any industry is to be thrifty apd to develop in the waÿ it 

should, we must have an outlet for the product of that industry, 
and you have an outlet here without limit. South of you there is n 
vast market ready to take over the last leg of lamb and mutton you 
can produce during twelve months of the year. ”

“There is no month in the year when the Boston and New York 
markets are not ready to take your lambs when your home market 
is not ready for them.

HAVE GERMANY AND ■RADICAL MEASURES
Feature of the Closing of the 

Anglican Synod Meetings in 
Lotidon; Ontario,' Yesterday I

SPAIN MADE ATO GUARD THE VATICAN ne<M

SECRET TREATY?FROM CHOLERA RANGER ' I; i*.
London, Otit., Sept. 15—Canadas’ bishops 

of the Ghnrch of Engliand made a direct 
appeal'to the electorate of Canada at the 
closing session of the general synod yester
day afternoon to make individual efforts to 
command a high standard of political mor- 

He stated that reciprocity would help Jder°

'“’"'uTb"" “ Ht-- '",uid “ si ïfciïïr suîdVK Xr1*
uTl lütofîrr WOUld b0th primate of all Canada. The appeal of the 

The speak^ sUted mLt emphatically House of Bishops to the voters of Canada

reriorocitv wouM^^he^r'te “^view of the near approach of election

T A TUYT? "VTRNT FOR TT public throughout the dominion to promoteThe «pori X!xNeeZRe L the Dom- at this time by every means at it. com-
In view of the facts disclosed in the let- ^Trades Congress at Calgary this week of con^enci

£ËË'JtëkttîSSSA 7’Ÿour executive do^s -nt hesitate to say feting the exercise of a voter’s respon- 
read the following paragraph from the that it believes that the reciprocitj agree _ ^ dominion is to attain true and
by-law hearing on the subject, which is ment between Ouud.. nàthe^United I « /““ess and to accomplish the po- 
to be submitted to the governor-m-coun- “t*1-™. 18 the sition of influence which would appear to
til for approval:. “The flesh of animals Canadian peop e. If other proof of ^ti^e”d”t’by Divine Providence it must 
which have been fed wholly or in-part on thi» were wanting the fact that the °e 0“"ed ,t by Ynst all practices that 
animal organic matter shall not be ex- Canadian Manufacturers Association s foundations of' truth and
posed nor offered for sale, nor be sold as against ^ ™uldb 80™ fiv^e £ nghteousness amongst us. i
food for human consumption. Such flesh, P«>\e that it jnust be oi some value to hishrmN therefore desire at this
when so exposed or offered for sale shall the workers. This organization ha* never tQ ren)inP^ men of all political views
be deemed unsound and unwholesome food, tired of^£d*£?Re£ and parties that political purity is one of

52 tyrissr rrcssss ssrstsst; 12532 ts
°,h“ '««. ” ,»£*» *»*• «" "v «

of a few interested capitalists in permitting 8*11 a vote la to act the part of a trmtor
the people of the two countries to swap to our country, to violate a first principle
knives if thef see fit to do so, without the of righteousness, and to invite the just con-
intervention of a horde of customs officials tempt and condemnation of ^D good 
The trade union movement is better and (»gd) S. P. HL PLKlstiA.N 1.1
stronger because of the freedom it enjoys 

Miss Zepha Gardner, superintendent of in the Achange 0f benefits, 
nurses at the dispensary in Boston, is in .(_;0ngres declared itself on the sub
tile city and called upon the officials of at BrockviUe and before the tariff
the St. John Society for the Prevention of Jcommiesion and should reiterate its posi-
Tuberculosis at the suggestion of I>. Cox,
Who was in the city recently furthering 
the work here. Miss Gardner has* had 
much experience in this work, and while 
here is giving the benefit of her experi
ence to those prosecuting the work in St.
John.

She will attend the clinic thill afternoon 
and will advise the new nurse in methods 
followed in the larger field of. Boston.

Infection in River Which Furnishes 
Water-Supply and Pipes Are 
Are Hastily Cut

Suggestion Which May Explain 
Difficulty of Settling Moroccan 
Trouble

-

pig*.»
-----
bBÉIer.

Rome, Sept. 15—Canadian Presls)— It is 
believed that the Vatican and the sur- LIBERAL VICTORYRICE FAMINE THREATENSLondon, Sept. 15-^-(Canadian Press)— 

Talk in well informed circles for some days 
has been of a secret treaty between Ma
drid and Berlin. If such a compact exista, 
says the Graphic, it would not only ex
plain the dangerous hardihood of the 
Spaniards, but would throw light on the 
difficulties of the Franco-Germari negotia
tions.

rounding neighborhood has had a narrow 
from the cholera infection. The IN DIGBY CERTAINescape

mayor of a email village on Lake Brac- 
cino, seventeen miles from Rome, last 
night telephoned to the director of the 
health office here to send doctors im
mediately to examine a woman who was 
suspected of having contracted cholera. 
When the doctors arrived they found the 
woman dead, and were able to diagnoze 
the case as one of cholera.

They discovered that her contaminated 
clothing had been thrown into a stream 
nearby, and they learned that the stream 

tributary of the Little River, which 
supplies the Vatican with water for work
ing purposes and kitchen use. All the dis
trict around the Vatican is supplied with 
the same water for industrial purposes.

A hasty message was sent to Rome and 
workmen were despatched to" break the 
water pipes, which they succeeded in do
ing before day-break. The Pope and Mgr. 
Bisleti, the papal major domo, were Sur
prised at the sudden cutting off of the 
electric light through the lack of water. 
It was only discovered later by the Vati
can officials that radical measures had to 
be taken to prevent the spread of the^dis- 
ease.

Serious Condition in the Philp- 
pines — Other Countries Are 
Prohibiting Export Nomination Day Gives Good In

dications of What the Result 
Will beManila, Sept. 15—A rice famine threat

ens the Philippines. The price of the 
staple is already above all previous re1 
cords, and advancing by leaps. The sup
ply on hand in the islands is very limit
ed, and the general scarcity of the cereal 
throughout the orient makes unlikely any 
substantial relief from importation.

The likelihood of an extended famine 
has led India, China and Siam to pro
hibit the exportation of rice and a simi
lar measure of self-protection is expected 
from Rangoon. It is suggested that it 
may be possible in the Philippines to sub
stitute corn and wheat for the usual 
staple diet, as soon as prices become pro
hibitive. Public relief of some kind will 
probably prove necessary, and the govern
or general has appointed a commission to 
investigate.

Royal Engagement Denied NEW HEALTH BY-LAW Digby, X. 8., Sept. 15—<8peoÜT> —The 
biggest crowd ever seen In Digby on a 
nomination day gathered in front of the ) 
court house yesterday afternoon to listen

x London, Sept. 15—(Canadian Press)— 
fhe report of the betrothal of Prince Ar
thur of Connaught to Princess Irene, 
laughter of the Grand Duchess Xenia Al- 
fxandrovna, who is a sister of Emperor 
Nicholas, is officially denied.

was a to the speeches by the candidates, Mayor 
Short presided. A. E. Wall, the Liberal 
candidate was received with great cheer-"HEATHER ing. He gave an able address on recipro
city and smashed the false canvass being 
put up by the opposition. He made one 
of the best political speeches ever heard ’• 
in Digby.

He was followed by Mr. Jamieson, the 
Conservative candidate, who made an ex- j 
ceUent speech, considering the fact that I 
he had the weak end of the argument, j 
there being so" few things that can .be j 
said against the reciprocity agreement, . m 
which is sure to be of such benefit to a 
the maritime provinces.

The big audience appeared to be at ■ fl 
least two to one in favor of Mr. Wall, 5 
reciprocity and the Liberal government, J J 
There can be no doubt that he will be 
elected by a good majority. It is thought J 
impossible to find an intelligent fisher- ri 
man in Digby county who is opposed to 
reciprocity. '-. j

RMflT ^
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/. Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical servis#.

i /

re>> THE MISSIONARIES
FIGHTING WHITE PLAGUEYOUTH MISSING; BELIEVED'

RACE TRACK HAS LURED HIM
men.

London, Sept. 15—A message received 
at the headquarters of the China Interna
tional Mission here today states that all 
the missionaries of that body and its 
buildings in the province of Szechuen, 
China, are safe according to the best in
formation obtainable telegraphically at 
Shanghai....

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
62 58 S. 4 Rain

44 S. * 8 Rain
54 40 N.E. 10 Cloudy
56 32 S.W. 4 Clear
56 34 S.W. 4 Fair
56 38 N. 6 Fair
58 32 Calm Fair
52 32 SJB. 4 dear
54 38 Calm Clear

54 S.W. 24 Rain
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

Forecasts—Light winds, fine to-day; Sat
urday. strong southerly winds, warmer 
and showery.

Synopsis—The area of high pressure is 
now centred in Nova >Scotia, and a dis
turbance is approaching from the west. 
Frost has been almost general in the 
Maritime Provinces. To banks and 
American ports, increasing eouth and 
southeast winds tonight; Saturday south
east winds.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

Primate.”
Charles, Ottawa, Metropolitan and Arch

bishop, President Powell of Kings College, 
Windsor, N. S., interlocutor of the synod, 
gave the dosing address of the assembly. 
He principally urged upon the dele<ratp« • lie 
importance of carrying out the resolutions 
they had adopted at the synod and to be 
always strong and active in behalf of the 
welfare of the people.

Toronto 
Montreal.... 56 
Quebec.... 
Chatham.. 
GharTtown 
Sydney.... 
Halifax.... 
Yarmouth.
St. John...
New York... 62

*
Toronto, Out.. Sept. 15—Officials of the 

Baltimore and Ohio R. R. Company are 
anxious to locate David S. Stirling, fifteen 
years of age, who left his home in Balti
more several weeks ago, and was last 
heard of in Toronto on August 22. He is 
the son of S. C. Howard Stirling, milk 
agent of the Baltimore & Ohio system.

He left Baltimore with Jame» Ward, a

tion.” 4
Will Not Azk For Resignation

Beverly, Mass., Sept. 15—The resigna
tion of Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, chief of the 
United States bureau of chemistry, will 
not be asked for by President Taft, de
spite the recommendation of the personal 
board of the department of agriculture J 
and endorsed by Attorney General Wick- 
ershaw.

The family m&n knows that the 
lowering of duties will make liv
ing Cheaper._______________

SIB WILFRID still at the Helm. 
Canada is Safe !

Another Aviator Fatally Hurt
Albion, N. Y„ Sept. 15—(Canadian 

Press)—Frank Paine, an 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., was fatally injured yes
terday in making a flight from the Or
leans County Fair grounds. Five thous
and persons witnessed the accident.

*
aviator fromCANADA WANTS more cus

tomers for her PRODUCTS. Vote 
for RECIPROCITY.

race-horse man, and it is believed he was 
injured in Toronto when a horse he was 
riding fell. His father sent him trans
portation to Baltimore, since which time 
nothing has been heard from him. DO

HERE'S ANOTHER PROOF OF THE
INSINCERITY OF THE TORIES

MTHE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERFROST DAMAGE TO THE 
NEW ENGLAND CROPS *

In 1908 the campaign organisation of the Conservative party is
sued a little pamphlet or speaker’s handbook, entitled “Facts for the 
People,” with Mr. Çorden’s picture beautifully engraved upon the 
back page ; and in this little pamphlet of only three years ago it was 3 
made a grave charge against the Liberal party that they had failed 
“to secure reciprocity with the United States of Amercia.”

In this little pamphlet, of only three years ago, we flhd a 
pathetic inquiry headed : “Where are the New Markets ? ” The . 
author complained bitterly “the Liberals were to open up markets 
for farm products in the United States and other countries ; have 
they done so ? ” And a little later he points out the shameful fact 
chat “the United States duty on our farm products is still prohibé»

the hated Yankees, with such assiduous 
care. Now, let us consider this question. 
Our motto is Have no Truck with 
Yankees. Are butter and eggs truck? 
They are. Therefore if a Yankee, even 
your grandson, for the benefit of his mo
ther, who is your daughter, gets a tub of 
butter and a case of eggs from St. John, 
*nd does not have to pay duty on them, 
the integrity of the British Empire is 
threatened; and, much as we would re
gret it, we would be compelled to accept 
yo.ur resignation as a member of the noble 
order of Patriots.”

“Thank you,” said the grandfather of 
the little Yankee boy. “You have taken 
a great load off my mind.”

Yankee, should send down to St. John 
for * a case of eggs and a tub of butter, 
which are cheaper here than they are in 
New Hampshire, and on receiving them 
should not have any duty to pay; ajid his 
wife, whp is my daughter, should use the 
eggs and butter from her old home—what 
affect would that have on the integrity of 
the British Empire, and how would it af
fect my standing as a member of this 
noble order of Patriots?”

“That is a very proper question,” said 
the Exalted Patriot, “and I am proud— 
exceedingly proud—to know that in this 
great national and imperial Crisis the 
members of this noble order search their 
motives and examine their conduct toward

GETTING DOWN TO CASES 
As yesterday was nomination day, the 

Exalted Patriot wiped his feet five times 
on the stars and stripes before ascending 
his throne at Patriot’s Hall. He was 
asked a question.

“I desire,” said a Atriot whose hair 
was turning gray, “to be set right in an 
important matter. It came up in conver
sation at my house last night. There is 
a little boy visiting us. He is a very little 
boy, but he is a Yankee. His father also 
Is a Yankee, bom and bred. But the lit
tle boy is my grandson. They live in New 
Hampshire. Now here is the question : 
If the father of my grandson, who is%i

i

Sept. 14—(Canadian 
Press)—A damage of more than half a mil
lion dollars was done to New England 
crops by a heavy frost during the early 
hours today. With the weather forecast
er producing continued cold weather for 
tonight farmers in this section of the coun
try are feeling discouraged.

Boston, Mass.,
15th day of September, 1911 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 54 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 38 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 30.38 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, South; velocity 

14 ^niies per hour. Fine. Give the farmers, the lumber-
Same date last year: Highest tempera- men and fi3hermen their turn, 

ture, 66; lowest temperature. 50. Clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, |heir prosperity means prosperity 

Director, 'or the province.

53
64
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BORDEN AND BOURASSA OR LAURIER AND LOYALTY—WHICH ?
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